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Goldberg's Blackberry-Peach Bar

For More Info. on this and other
Changes this week,

Click here
 

A special post for a
special person...

Please give a round of applause for... drumroll
please... Jammie Tillman! Jammie started out as a
seasonal Delta Ramp Agent. He is now a Tower
Coordinator for ATL IFS- Onboard Services.
Jammie enjoys learning from others around him to
deliver the best quality service to Delta Air Lines
customers. For Jammie, Delta is in the family!  His
3 younger brothers also work for Delta; Sirmario
Tillman (Tech Ops Lead), Dantarius Tillman (Ramp
Agent), and Derrick Tillman (Cabin Service OSM)
 Jammie and his wife, Sherrionte, have been
married for 10 years and have two beautiful
children, Christian (9) and Mikaela (6). 

Suggest a Delta/ Newrest friend for the next
spotlight moment!

Spotlight Box
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Discontinued!

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VKQwHbwuGLxptauE5lp8KsHFwkhyD8wFJCKsttWqOmM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VKQwHbwuGLxptauE5lp8KsHFwkhyD8wFJCKsttWqOmM/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.office.com/r/6LSk9XNqMx
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Always rootin' for ya!
As you may know, not only can plants
help produce oxygen and remove
carbon dioxide from the air, they also
help eliminate mold spores, acetone
vapors and reduce stress! NewRest
ATL has incorporated living plants on
the cafeteria wall to help improve our
team's working conditions and provide
a bit of nature to our everyday life. 

Which name came first? TheWhich name came first? The
fruit orange or the colorfruit orange or the color

orange?orange?

Shifting Priorities
Likely, you have seen new Delta Air
Lines faces in the various facilities.
This is part of an initiative to expand
our current leader's knowledge base
and to keep a fresh view of the
various operations.
Leaders within the operation in
Atlanta have shifted priorities and
moved into different roles. Please
continue to welcome them on their
new ventures.
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Happy Birthday
Newrest ATL!
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After 365 days of continuous humility,
simplicity, efficiency, and responsibility, Atlanta

NewRest celebrated officially being in operation
for 1 year.

“Sometimes I spend the whole meeting wondering how
they got the big meeting table through the door.”

Anonymous
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While we are doing much better on missing items; we are seeing an increase
over the last month. Please continue to put focus on these items as we navigate

the busy summer season!
 

Below is a list of commonly missed items this week:
 

Delta Air Lines Catering Operations
AskATLCatering@Delta.com

How we are doing

Catering Survey

https://forms.office.com/r/LRiLXXw9pX

